ALMR-National non-profit organization representing lamp and mercury recycling. Business Office Only, Napa, CA no lamps please! ALMR Members’ recycling locations are on the map tab. 707-927-3844 www.almr.org, mail@almr.org

AERC Recycling Solutions, A Clean Earth Company-National recycling services and processing for lamps, mercury, electronic scrap, ballasts, remediation and all related customer services. Allentown, PA; Lehigh County, PA; Hatboro, PA; Richmond, VA; West Melbourne, FL; Hayward, CA; Pomona, CA; Bolingbroke, GA; Corporate offices- Mount Arlington, NJ. 866-447-5177 www.AERC.com

*Air Cycle Corporation-Manufacturer of lamp crushing equipment and national service provider for recycling lamps, ballasts, batteries, and electronic products. As of 11/17 TerraCycle Inc. has purchased the operations of Air Cycle, and is managing all facets of the new company. Now known as TerraCycle Regulated Waste Lisle, IL; Trenton, NJ, with worldwide distribution 800-909-9709 www.aircycle.com

Balcan Engineering Ltd-Recycling service in UK, and worldwide distribution of lamp recycling and mercury recovery technology and equipment. Lincolnshire, United Kingdom +44 1507 528500 www.cfl-lamprecycling.com

EcoLights/Total Reclaim-Regional recycling service in Pacific Northwest for lamps, electronic-scare, and appliances. Seattle, WA; Anchorage, AK; Portland, OR 888-214-2327 www.ecolights.com

Electronic Recyclers International, Inc.-Nationwide processor of electronic waste and products with worldwide markets. Collection and recycling services for all mercury-containing lighting. Fresno, CA; Auburn WA; Aurora, CO; Flower Mound, TX; Plainfield, IN; Badin, NC; Holliston, MA 800-374-3473 www.electronicrecyclers.com

Fluorecycle, Inc.-Regional recycling service and RCRA-Permitted Destination Facility for lamps in Midwest. Ingleside, IL 815 363-4411 www.fluorecycle.com

Lighting Resources, LLC.-National recycling service for lamps, ballasts, transformers, and electronic scrap. Ontario, CA; Greenwood, IN; Phoenix, AZ; Fort Worth, TX; Ocala, FL. EZ on the Earth, a Division of Lighting Resources, LLC, handles small quantities and provides recycling kits. Greenwood, IN. 855-327-8455 www.lightingresourcesinc.com

NLR, Inc: Next Level for Recycling-Nationwide lamp and electronics recycling Windsor, CT 888-657-5267 www.nlr-green.com

Rare Earth Recovery Sciences, LLC North American producer of Rare Earth Elements and Oxides reclaimed from recycled lamps and electronic products for worldwide distribution Franklin, NE; Phoenix, AZ 602-317-3981 www.rers-llc.com
Recycle Technologies, Inc.-Regional recycling service for lamps, ballasts, batteries, HVAC and electronic scrap.
Minneapolis, MN; Milwaukee, WI
800-969-5166 [www.recycletechnologies.com](http://www.recycletechnologies.com)

Southeast Recycling Technologies, Inc.-Regional recycling services in Southeast for lamps and electronic scrap.
Johnson City, TN; Gray, TN
800-592-3970 [www.recyclebulbs.com](http://www.recyclebulbs.com)

TerraCycle Inc. see Air Cycle above, recently becoming part of TerraCycle. Corporate offices:
121 New York Avenue
Trenton, NJ, 08638 USA
[www.terracycle.com](http://www.terracycle.com)

Veolia Environmental Services-International recycling service for lamps, ballasts, mercury, and electronic scrap.
Port Washington, WI; Phoenix, AZ; Tallahassee, FL; Stoughton, MA; Flanders, NJ; Sacramento, CA; Kent, WA; Albany, NY; Morrow, GA; collection throughout U.S. France (Limay, Castelnau-le-Lez, Geonesse) Norway (Trondheim)
800-556-5267 [www.veoliaes.com](http://www.veoliaes.com)

WM LampTracker Inc.-Recycler of Lamps, Mercury, Ballasts, Batteries, and Electronics. with Nationwide coverage.
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN; Phoenix, AZ; Lancaster, PA; Mira Loma, CA; Williamston, SC; Union Grove, WI
Quantities above 500 Lamps- 888-537-4874; Quantities below 500 lamps mail back container program- 800-664-1434 [www.wmlamptracker.com](http://www.wmlamptracker.com)